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'Thebest we
cando is
rememberour
sevenastro-.
nauts- our
Challenger
Seven'
...

-

President Reagan ·,.

'

HE explosion. Then the
disbelief. Then the search
for debris - and for
answers. Then , finally,' a
\
period of national
mourning mingled with a
I
pledge to carry on.
This is how the events unfolded in the l
tragedy of the space shuttle Challenger.
The story is told by the Houston
\
Chronicle in this special section of
articles , photographs and graphics.
Reports from Florida, New Hampshire,
Washington, D.C.., and the Houston are.a
are included in a chronological
presentation of excerpts from last week's
editfons.
I
Each page begins with a short excerpt
from one of President Reagan's speeches
last week, including his Friday speech at
the Johnson Space Center.
The special section is published as a
public service, so that a dark episode in
America's quest for knowledge can be
documented and remembered .

ShuttlephOto
: Associated
Press: Flag phOto
: SteveCampbell/ Chromcte

--
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'They.
•

• •

slippedthe surlybonds

Scobeesta·rted careeras mechanic
..

HOUSTON
, Jan. 29. - Francis R "Dick" Scobee,com• The astronautprofileson these pageswere
manderof Challenger,beganbis aviationcareer as a grease written
by Tom Moranof the Chroniclestaff.
monkeywith dirt under bis fingernails- workingon'airplanesinsteadof flyingthem.
it," Scobeesaid.
Lackingdesireand moneyfor a col,"';Vhen
yo_ufindsomethingyou really like to doand you're
legeeducation,Scobeeworkedbriefly
. willingto nsk the consequences
.of that, you reallyprobably
for the BoeingCo. in Seattle before
oughtto go do it," the pilot said.. .
joiningthe Air Force in 1957as a meNASAhired Scobeein 1978.
chanicon propeller-driven
airplanes.
Scobeetook bis first shuttle flighton·April6, 1984; as the
Scobeewas born May 19, 1939,and
. pilot of the Challengeron what was the most ambitious
be said bis fascinationwith airplanes
shuttlemissionto that point - the captureand repair of the
beganduringbis childhoodin Auburn,
falteringsun-watchingSolar·Maxsatellite.
Wash.
He was to commandChallengeragain Tuesday.
"That'swhy I endedup workingon
He,was carrying a corpputerdisk from TexasA&MUnithem;' be oncesaid in an interview.
versityeducationstudents,havingdevelopeda keeninterest
Whilein the Air Force, Scobee,46,
in an honorsprogramfor math and scienceteachersat the
attendednight schoolin San Antonio
Scobee
univeI"&ity.
,
and later graduated from the Univer.
On the subject·of the shuttle carrying the first private
sity of Arizonawith a degreein aerospaceengineering.He civilian into space, teacher Christa McAuliffe,
·scobeebad
completedofficerscandidateschooland then talkedbis way said, "Myperceptionis that the real significanceof it, an,d
into pilot'sschool
especiallya teacher,is that it willget peoplein this country,
Scobeeflewa combattour in Vietnamand·becamean Air ~ially
7oung_
people,expectingto fly in space,"Scobee
Force test pilot.
said m an mternew.
·
The next step was to fly in space.
Scobeewas married to the former June Kent of San An·
"Alongcame the astronaut program,and I signedup for tonio. Theybad twochildren,Kathieand Richard.

J.R.felt sh~had-~
best·iob in world
HOUSTON,
Jan. 29 - Judith A. Resnik always played
• downher role as America'ssecondwomanin space.
Shesaid it was more significantthat the United.Stateshad
launcheda large numberof people-into space beforeher.
"I think the major significance
. of
my beingon this flightis not so much
that I'm the secondwoman,"she said,
"but that I am the 40th or 45th, or
whateverthe numberis, Americanastronautto go on the spaceshuttlein a
periodof a coupleof years and how
far we've~ me in a few years."
Mter her first space flight in 1984,
Resnik went back home to Akron,
Ohio,to accept the accolades.
"I think astronauts probably have
R
the best jobs in the world,".she told
esnik
her audienceduringa speechon Oct.

"I was always good in math and scienceand I liked it.
MaybeI likedit because
I was goodin it..As I wentthrough
high school,I likedthat better than the arts,so I decidedto
be a math major,"she recalled.
She later chan~edher degreeplan·to engineeringto give
her more flexibility.S~ also was a classicalpianist.
Universityin 1970,
Aftergraduationfrom Carnegie-Mellon
she joinedRCA,whereshe workedas a designengineeron
phased-arrayradar controlsystems,and providedengineermg support for NASA sounding-rocket and telemetry-systemsprograms.
In 1974,Resnikjoinedthe NationalInstitutesof Healthin
Bethesda,Md~as a biom~ical eQgineerand staff fellow,
doingresearchon the physiologyof visual~ystems.
"Youcouldsee whereengineeringprinciplescould be applied fo otJ\ertypes of problems,to the humansystem.You
couldanalyzethe systemnot as a doctorwouldor a scientist,
but as an engineer,"she said.
·
18, 1984.
In
1977,
Resnik
received
her
doctorate
in
electrical
engiIt was her last publicappearancein her hometown.
neeringfrom the-Universityo_fMaryland.
·
Resnik,36,appliedfor a job as an astronautwhilelooking
for a way to broadenher career as an electrical engineer. She bad taken a job as a systems engineer in product
. developmentwith the Xero:i:Corp.in 1978whenshe learned
But,she didn'tthinkshe bad muchof a chance.
Asit turnedout,shewasamongthe first femaleastronauts she was acceptedto the astronaut corps. .
Shewas Jewish,but preferredto keepher religiousbeliefs
selectedby NASAin 1978.Bybeingnamedto fly on the initial
flightof the shuttleDiscoveryin August-September1984,she private. .
becameAmerica's secondwoman,after SallyRide, to fly in
Before her first space flight, a Jewish publicationasked
orbit.
.her to talk about her religiousbackground.Shedeclinedthe
Resnik, who enjoyedbeingcalled by her initials,"J.R.," inter.view,tellingher fathershe didnot wantto be thoughtof
said she never hesitated to pursue an engineeringcareer as a womanastronautor a Jewishiistronaut,"just another
despitethe few womenin the field.
.
astronaut,period."

Onizukafelt t~e Earthwas fragile
• HOUSTON
, Jan. 29 - On the officialrecords, he .was Lt.
Col.EllisonS. Onizuka
, U.S. Air Force, test pilot and astronaut.To his friendsand neighbors,be '!as simplyEl.
O!lizukawasoneof the classof astronautsselectedin 1978.
A native of Kealakekua, Hawaii,he
was a chiefof the engineeringsupport
section of the Air Force test pilot
schoolat Edwards Air Force Base,
Calif.
His flighton the Challengerwas bis
secondaboarda shuttle. His first was
a year ago on a flight of the shuttle
Discovery.That flight, whichbad an
all-military crew, launcheda secret
DefenseDepartmentintelligencesat·
ellite into orbit.
· Onizuka
Afterthat flight,Onizuka,39,saidheand his fellowcrew i;nemberssaw the
Earth as somethingfragilethat neededto be protected."We
saw no linesout there, no divisionsseparatingcountries," he
· said at a banquet in bis honor in Hawaii. "We had the
opportunityto see the Earth as one."
He was a committeememberfor the HoustonLivestock
Showand Rodeo. He Cl!rriedseveral showflags into space
duringbis flight and gave them to showofficialsafter his
return.
He and his wife, Lorna, belongedto the same Buddhist
youthgroupin Hawaii,but got better ac,quaintedduringtheir

.

·

. ·

collegedaysin Colorado.Theyhavetwochildren,Janelle, 16,
and Darien,10.
Onizukahad said be developedan interest in aircraft and
aviation"pretty early" and by his later years in elementary
schoolalready was being Inspiredby the Mercuryspaceflight programthat beganin 1959.
His jobs on the missionthat ended in tragedy Tuesday
would have includedhelpingto deploya satellite to form
part of a shuttle communicationsnetwork and another to
study Halley'scom.et.
·
In an interview·earlier this month, be said, ''I'll-be looking
at Halley'scomet.Theytell me I'll haveoneof the bestviews
around.'!
·
Onizukasaid be hopedto keepparticipatingin NASAspace
.programflights.
"There'sno cut-offage for astronauts," he said. "I enjoy
what I'm doingright nowand hope to continueas longas I
can contribtJ,
te to the program."
A neighbor,Barbara Spencer,describedOnizukaTuesday
as just a regular guy. She recalls seeing him early one
morninglast monthtaking downthe Christmaslightson bis
house."Hesaid he had to hurry becausehe didn't havemuch
time,"she_said."
Shesaid Onizukanever expressedconcernaboutthe flight
but that he jJ)kedabout the liftoff of Discovery. He said
Discoveryvibrated soon after liftoff. '-'I wanted to turn
aroundand go back,"she quotedhim as saying.

Steve Camp bell / Chron icle

The First Baptist Church choir sings from behind a semicir.cle of seven flags at a memorial service.

Lydia Mae Corne lieus kneels with her rosary at a mass honoring the seven Challenge r astr onauts at.
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of earthto touchthe face of God'
McA~liffeplannedto keep.iournal
MOUSTON,
Jan. 29- SharonChristaMcAuliffe
viewedher chanceto tell oeopleof thoseperceptionsand feelings.
flighton the spaceshuttleChallengeras "the ultimatefield
Whatshe hopedto accomplishas a teacherin space,she
trip."
said duringthe competition,was "to de-mystifyNASAand
space flight.I want studentsto see and underst!lndthe speMcAuliffe,37, was the Concord,
cial perspectiveof spaceand relate it to them."
N.H.,teacherwhowooout over 11,000
other educatorsfor the chanceto be
McAuliffeplannedto keep a journalon the flight and to
the first privatecitizento fly in space.
teach twolessons.using a televisionhookupfromChallenger
to
hundredsof schoolson the ground."I wantedto do some"Thisis a chanceto prove that.an
thing I felt comfortablewith," she explained."Andin my
ordinaryperson'sperspectiveis just
classes,I have alwaysemphasizedhowimportantordinary
· as importantas a scientist'sperspecpeopleare - howimportantjournalsare in understanding
tive,"shesaid1/lstsummera fewdays
history."
after beginningher training at the
JohnsonSpaceCenter.
She foundherselfin the center of a mediawhirlwindin
July after tlie NationalAeronautics and SpaceAdministraShetaughther studentsin her social
McAuliffe
tioniiflectedher for the flight.Herliometown newspaperhad
studies classes that to truly undera one-wordheadline- "Wow!"
stand history one must also understand the· feelingsand perceptionsof the peoplewholived
Whenshe returnedto Concordafter the announcementin
, there was a parade downMainStreet.
that history.Herchanceto flyon the shuttlewasMcAuliffe's Washington

ForJarvis,
. a new kind·of rightstuff
HOUSTON,
Jan. 29 - GregoryJarvis was one.of the new
breedof astronautswhobegangoinginto space as shuttle
travel becamealmostroutine.
Jarvis was not a hotshotjet jockey.He was 11oteven a
governmentemployee.
Hewas an engineedor HughesAircraft Co.wherehe workedon a vari~tyof sophisticatedsatellitedesigns.
Hewas oneof a groupof astronauts
whofly undera programthat allows
major shuttlecustomersto send employeeson space missionsto operate
equipment.
IDsome ways,Jarvis is the prototype of·the men who will eventually
conquerspace.If the Mercuryastronautswere like DanielBoonepushing
Jarvis
back the frontier,Jarvis and future
astronautslike himwill be likethe farmerswhosettledthe
newlands.
Earlier astronautsprovedthey had the "right stuff' by
pushingexperimentaljet fightersto the limit.Jarvis proved
he hadwhatit tookby designingcommunication
satellitesin
a laboratory.
.
·
Jarvis was assignedto the crew of the iii-fated shuttle

Challengerto conductsix daysof orbitalexperimentsin fluid·
dyuamicst_ofigureout better waysto buildsatellites.
Jarvis,41,a nativeof Detroit,describedhimselfbeforethe
launchas· a "workaholic"and said he eagerlyawaited his
chanceto fly in space.
•
.
"Youget very comfortablethat for any contingencythey
knowwhat to do,so I feel very, very comfortable,"he said.
"I'm excitedbut not nervous."
Hehad beenassignedto twoearliershuttleflightsbut each
time· he was bumpedso that ·an influentialcongressman
·could ride.
A spokesmanfor .the HughesAircraft Corp. confirmed
Jarvis wasto havebeenaboardtwopreviousmissions- one
in April1985on whichSen.Jake Garn, R-Utah,becamethe
first congressmanin space,and the other in Decemberthat
carried Rep. Bill Nelson,D-Fla.
Jarvis graduatedfrom State Universityof New York in
196'7with a degree in electrical engineering.He earned a
master's degreefrom NortheasternUniversity.
IDJuly 1969
, he joinedthe Air Force and was assignedto
the SpaceDivision at El Segundo,Calif.,specializingin advancedtactical communications
satellites.
Jarvis was marriedto the formerMarciaJarboe and was
the father of three children.

Pilot·Smithon firstshuttleflight
HOUSTON,
Jan. 29 - MichaelJ. Smithsurviveda year as
a Navy aviator in Vietnamattacking some of the most
heavilydefendedairspace in history.
Hewaskilledin whateveryoneexpected to "bea routineflight of the space
shuttleChallenger. •
It was his first flight as an astronaut. ·
·
Smith,the pilotof the craft, wasone
,of tl,e most experiencedpilotsin the
,astronaut program. He had logged
,moFethan 4,300hoursin 28·different
Ikindsof aircraft. •
Smith, 40, born in Beaufort,N.C.,
· ,earneda bachelorof science"degree
Stnith
1trorilthe NavalAcademyin 1967anda
,master'sdegreein aeronauticalengineeringfrom the U.S.
]Na-val
PostgraduateSchoolin 1.968.
Marriedto the formerJane Jarrell and the father of three
<Children,
he heldthe NavyDistinguished
FlyingCross,three

Air Medalsand the VietnameseCross of Gallantry with
SilverStar.
After earning his master's degree, Smith completedjet
trainingin 1969and wasassignedto the advancedjet training commandwherehe served as an instructorfrom May
1969throughMarch1971.
During the next two years, he flew A-6 Intruders and
completeda Vietnamcruiseassignedto the aircraft carrier
USSKitty Hawk.
ID1974,Smithworkedon cruise missileguidancesystems
at the Strike Aircraft-TestDirectorateat Patuxent River,
Md.,and went on to serve as a Navytest pilot instructor.
BeforejoiningNASAas an astronautin 1980,Smithcompleted~wotoursof duty in the Mediterranean!;eaaboardthe
carrier USSSaratoga.
.
Beforehis assignmentas co-pilotof the shuttleChallenger,
Smithservedin a varietyof capacitiesincluding workin the
shuttleavionicslaboratoryand a stint as technicalassistant
to the flight operationsdir~tor.

McNairwason hissecond
·flight
HOUSTON,
Jan. 29- LikehisChallengercrewmatesJudy
Resnik,EllisonS. OnizukaandFrancis
R. "Dick"Scobee,RonaldE. McNair
was a memberof the astronautclass
selectedin January 1978.
HewasalsoAmerica'ssecondblack
. astronautin space.
The ill-fated flight of Challenger
wasMcNair'ssecondride in the craft.
His first was in February1984.
His job on his first flight was to
operatethe remotemaneuveringarm
whilefellowastronautstested rocket.
poweredbackpacks,On this flight,he . McNair
was to launcha small but important
safellite.to studyHalley'scomet.
McNair,35,was bornin LakeCity,S.C.,wherebis inother
taughtelementaryschooland his father workedas an auto

Holy Cross Catholic Chapel Thursday.

Carlos Antonio Rios

f Chronicle

.

·

bodyrepairman.
As a blackin a small Southerntownin the 1950sand 1960s,
McNairlearnedquicklynot to let racial discriminationimpede his goals.
"It means tryinga little harder,fightin§a little harder to
get what you perhapsdeserve,"he said. It meansbuilding
of the
up a toleranceand not being discouragedby so111e
obstaclesthat get p_utin front of you."
McNairreceiveda bachelo.r of sciencedegreein physics
from NorthCarolinaAT&TState University,wherebe graduated magnacum laude in 1971
, and a doctoratein physics
from MassachusettsInstituteof Technology in 1976.
McNair was an expert in laser physics. He studied at
E'cole D'ete Theoriquede Physiquein Franceand workedas
a staff physicistwith HughesResearchLaboratories in Mai-.
ibu, Calif.,before beingselected~orthe astronautcorps in

W8.

Carros Antonio Rios / Chronicle

R.L. Robinson was among those who paid the ir respects at t~e Trinity Epis~opal Church Wednesday.
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'Today, we promise Dick Scobee an d his crew that their dream lives on; that the fut ur e they worked so hard to build .will become rea lity'
•

!

A maior setback

EDITORIAL

II

..
•

Explos
ion deals crippling blow to space programaspirations

r

I

..•.

By WI LLIA M E. CLAYTON JR .
Houston Ctrronicle Washington Bureau •

WASHINGTON
, Jan. 29 - America's space
programwill suffer a serioussetback in an ambitiousschedulebecauseof the disastrous~xplosion of the space shuttle Cllallenger,
knowledgeablefollowers of the space agency
said.
Jesse Moore,NASA'sassociateadministrator,
said there would be no further shuttle flights
until investigatorsdetermine the cause of ttie
Challenger'explosion Tuesday. Such a delay
would mean the cancellationor substantial"delay of three missio~ considered important to
science.
Ironically,the Challengerexplosion·~ill considerablyslows~nding on the space program at
a time whenit faced at least one roundof automatic cuts under the newly enacted GrammRudmanbalanced-budgetlaw and possiblyeven
larger reductionsover the next four fiscal years.
In March, the shuttleColumbiawas scheduled
to study Halley's comet during the time t_he
comet is approachedby one space probe from
the EuropeanSpaceAgency,two from the Soviet
Union
· and another from Japan.
ShuttlesChallenger and Atlantis were sched-

uled for Mayflights launchingprobesto Jupiter scheduledfor service during 1986, was to have
and to the sun. These two missionswill have to flown 13 other missiens in the next 21/2years.
be rescheduled.Jupiter and the sun will not be in The cargo·bayon two of thoseflightswouldhave
proper alignmentagain for two years.
been devotedexclusivelyto workfor the Depart-'
Rep. Don Fuqua, D-Fla., chairman of the ment of Defense, NASAsaid.
HouseScienceand TechnologyCommittee,said
Withoneof its four shuttle craft destroyed,thei
the group will investigateonly after NASA'sac- shuttle schedule is automatically changed, ref.
cident review board issues its findings.
gardless of the lengthof an investigation.
After the tragedy of the 1967fire aboard the
But beyond that, Rep. Robert S. Walker of
Apollospa&ship,the investigative.report tooka Pennsylvania,ranking Republicanon the House
year to issue.Mannedflights resumed22 months space subcommittee,said, "There have to be a
after the disaster.
• Jot of thingsrethought" about the current shuttle
In that instance,the NASAreviewboard,using program.
21 panels of 1,500specialists, began an invesNobodycouldpredict withaccuracythe length
tigation and after weeksof evaluationsissued a of the current investigation,but 9ne factor could
3,000-pagereport that criticized both the space be the absenceof evidence.The Challengerexagencyand the spacecraft's maker, NorthAmer- ploded high over deep ocean, scattering debris
ican Rockwell Corp., now Rockwell Interna- into the water over a wide area. The violenceof
tional.
the explosion will surely have left little of the
NASAdelayed its moon program so it could · spaceshipintact, even with recovery of some of
reworkthe entire designof the Apollospacecraft the debris.
to make it more fireproof.
Membersof Congresstalking about Tuesday's
Engineers rewired, covered exposed areas disaster mostlywant the program to go forward,
with metal troughs,modifiedthe escape hatch so but only after the probe of the accident is comit could be openedin five seconds, and used non- pleted. That in itselfwill throw the scheduleoff.
combustible materials wherever possible:
A few legislators want the shuttle program.
The Challenger,one of four shuttles the. Na- · slowedregardless, so that the next generationof;
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration launch vehiclescan take over.

Astronauts -;
·return to
·•...
.,
.
tr~ining
-BY KIM COBB
and KEVIN MORAN
Houston Chronicle

I

Challenger: A disa~trous
loss, a .nationaltragedy
Ever since Alan Shepard became headed for the moon.
America'sfirst man in space in 1961, The destruction of Challenger repNASA's manned spacecraft have resents an obvious setback for the
carried aloft not onlytheir crews but U.S.mannedspace program. Caution
also Amerjcans' hopes and dreams dictates that it will .be many weeks
or months before the cause of the
for the future.
The explosionof the space shuttle explosionis determined and correcChallenger, then, represents not just ted and'the next shuttle launched. It
an aerospace catastrophe, but also a · may be longer before NASAagain
risks sen~ing a private citizen into
national tragedy.
.
For this community,it is a pai:ticu- space.
There will be those who w.iJJsay
larly wrenching tragedy. The men
ana·women of space are not a'fstant sucn a cnsaster was oounu to happen
heroes, they are friends and neigh- sooner or later, arid that America's
space program has come too far, too
bors. Our deepest sympathy to all.
.While NASA's engineers ponder fast, too risky. That is nonsense. To
the cause of the explosion, the nation_ allow one fatal accident, however
mourns the apparent loss of com- tragic, to curtail America's thrust
. mander Francis R. Scobee;pilot Mi- into space and scrap our vital goals
chael Smith; specialists Judith for science, industry and national seResnik,Elison Onizuka, Ron McNair curity would be like erasing the hisarid Gregory .Jarvis; and 9hr ista tory of aviation progress because of
McAuliffe, who was to become the the first· crash of a Jenny biplane.
United States' first private citizen
Considering the cosmic scope and
and teacher in space.
monumental risk of its endeavors to
They are a somber reminde.r that date, NASA has maintained a 'phespace exploration remains an ex- nomenally good safety record, while
tremely r isky business, and that providing the nation and mankind
those who embark upon it share all with technological, economic and
the hardships and danger of earlier scientific benefits beyond measure.
pioneers. While Challenger's crew That NASAwill overcome this setmembers are the first to die during a back should not be in any doubt.
While Americans mourn the Jossof
U.S.space .mission,three astronauts
· perished in a launch pad fire, four Challenger and its crew, the nation's
oth·ers died in crashes of their train- future in spa~e has lost nbne of its
ing jets, and three narrowlysurvived promise. That would be a loss we
an explosion aboard Apollo 13 as it truly could not bear.

0 1986. Houston Chronicle
John Everett / Chronicle

President Reagan bends . to offe r condolences to 8-year-old Erin Smith, daughter of
Challenger pilot Michael J. Smith , one of the

The explosion appears · to have
started with a fire betweenthe shuttle
and the external fuel tank, indicatinga
leak somewherewas the cause.
But Jay Greene, flight director in
HOUSTON.Jan. 30 - As charred MissionControlat the JohnsonSpace
fragments of Challengerwashed· onto Center here, indicat.edduring a news
Florida beaches,officialscontinuedto conferenceWednesdaythat the probe
grope for an explanationof the space into the explosion must start from
tragedy, and a series of nationwideme- scratch.
morial gestures beganfor the shuttle's
''We train awfully hard for these
seven crew members, including flights and· under every scenario any'
teacher Christa McAuliffe
.
one can imagine," he said. "This one
Her husband today thanked Ameri- just stopped."
cans for their condolences."We have
NASAdisclosedWednesdaythat one
all lost Christa"he said.It was his first of two booster rockets that swerved
publicstatement since the explosion.
free of Challengerafter the explosion
· "Wewishwe couldcomfortall of you threatenedto hit the Florida coast and
as you have comforted each of us," thereforea radio signal was sen\ that
Steve McAuliffesaid in a statement destroyedboth boosters.
.
issuedto newsservices by his Concord
President .Reagan and his wife
law office.
Nancywill attend a memorial service
McAuliffe
, 37, and his two children. for the crew at the Johnson SpaceCenScott, 9, and Caroline, 6, have be.en in ter on Friday.Reagan\vill speak at the
seclusion in Florida.
· service,scheduledto beginat 11:40a.m.
"Wethankyou for respectingour pri- · The service is closed to the public.
vacy and for sharingour grief," McAuDetails of the president's visit had
liffe said. "To the familiesof the other
crew members we send our love and not been arranged Wednesday.·The
presidentspoke on the _telephone with
share their sorrow.
·
"Mychildrenand I are very aware of relatives of each crew member, and
the tremendouso~tpouringof grief and pledgedto continuethe space program.
Soviet Union leader Mikhail Gorsupport across America. We bave all
bachevand Sovietcosmonautstelayed
lost Christa.··
an
expressionof grief to the United
NASAofficialsdeclined to speculate
on why the $1.2billionspacecraft ex- States.
In Houstonand across the country,
ploded over the Atlantic Ocean less
than two minutes after takeoff from drivers-flashed headlights in the day·
the KennedySpaceCenterat Cape Ca- light in a show of solidarity. church
bells pealed 24 hours after the explonaveral.Fla., on Tuesdaymorning.

sion, and flags flew at half-staff.TheNew York Stock Exchangesuspended
operations for a moment.
As the search for the remains of ·
Challenger. began its third day, \>nly
about 600 po)!ndsof the 4.5-million
poundspacecraft had been recovered.
That debris, describedas thin alumi·
'num with a polyurethane backing,
twistedand seared by intenseheat, was
returned to the Trident Submarine
Base at Port Canaveral on Wednesday
aboard an 82-footCoast Guardcutter.
The debriswill be stored in a hangar
at nearliy Patrick Air Force Base,
where experts will assume the tedious
task of reassembling the parts in an
attempt to determine the cause of the
blast, NASAofficialssaid Wednesday.
First, however,the task of recovering'them may also be time-consuming.
So far, five helicopters and four airplanes, six Coast Guard vessels, four
Navy ships, two NASArecovery ships
and a barge and crane have been employedin th.esearch, coveringa 5,500square-milearea.
.
Shuttles are connected to the huge
tank by two 17-incbfuel lines, oneeach
for liquid oxygen_and hydrogen, and
three small, one-inchlines.Twoof the
small lines maintain pressure in the
tank: the third is used only in the fueling processbefore launch.
The external tank supplieshydrogen
and oxygenfrom separate sectionsof
the tank to the three main engines.
Challenger's tank held about 1.2millionpoundsof liquidoxygenand 400,000
poundsof hydrogenat launch.

",..'

*'

HOUSTON
, Jan. 30 - Just 24 hou;;.
after the crew of the Challenger died in
a blast over the AtlanticOcean,NASA'
astronautswere back in training at the
JohnsonSpaceCenter for a space shuttle programriddled with uncertainties.
Whilethey grapple with the loss of
the Challengercrew,theywill continue
the shuttle training that is ongoing
everiafter astronauts are certified for
flight Thereare 96astrorrautson flight
status, and the space center is expecting a new class of 13 astronaut candidates this summer.
Thoseastronauts will be training for
flights put into a holdingpattern with
the destructionof Challenger.Not only
has NASAvowed to suspendany further shuttle flights until the source of
Tuesday's disaster is found, but the destructionof Challengerelitninated one'
fourth o! NASA'~ ~huttle fleet and
thereforecut back the number of possi·
ble flights.
But for astronauts like Guion Bluford, there are priorities beyondtrain·
ing for an indefinite flight date. He
came into the NASAranks with the
c!a5!>of 1978 along with Challenger
crew members Ronald McNair,Francis Scobee,Judith Resnik and Ellison
Onizuka - and their deaths have given
him a personal agenda.
"My job right now is I'm concerned
about their families," Bluford said.
."Second,we need to make sure we find
the.problem."
·
·
However,when you ask Bluford if
he'd be willing to go up in the shuttle
again, despiteTuesday's disaster, he al·
most stiffens. It's very obviouslya matter of deep pride:
"I'm hopingwe'll solve the problem
·and get back to business as usual," Blu·
ford said. "I look forward to flying
again."
'Bluford visited with McNair's wife
Wednesdaymorning, and the straib
was still evidenton his face that aftet•
noon. He and McNair had shared the
limelightas America's first and second
black astronauts.

A personal grief

Challenger fragments wash
ashore·as ·probe continues
By CARL OS BYARS
and EVAN. MOORE
Houston Chronicle

seven space shuttle astronauts honored at
a solemn memorial service at Johnson
Space Center on Friday.

--

in national sorrow

LEON

OWN'ON THE east coast of Florida at Cocoa
HALE
Beachthere's a big bar where the press gathers
beforeand·after space shots at CapeCanaveral
Onthis night I am remindedof, I was sitting·inthere with
wants' to go. So maybe it's not so experimental any
a little bunchof veter.anreporters, guys whohad covered longer. Maybethe potential for disaster isn't that. great
any longer.
space explorationever since Alan Shepard'sFreedom 7
Then when the explosion .happened on Tuesday, I
flight in 1961.
.
Wewere there to write about one of the early shuttle
wasn't readY..for it.
launches.I think it was the third, maybe the fourth. The
-What.I feel right now is personal grief. Probably in
conversationconcerneda news conference held.that afprint that will soundmaudlin,but they have asked me to
ternoon,whena guy in the audiencehad asked what the · write what I feel and that's what it is, sorrow.
Canaveral·press corps calls a sick question.
Not only for the people on that spaceship and their
He wonderedwhat would happe,n at launchif only one families, but for me, personally, and for this country.
of the solid fuel rockets on the shuttle ignited, and the
The last time I felt this way was whena friend called
other fizzled.
and sai<I
, "Did you hear yet? They've shot Kennedyin
It's.pretty obviouswhat wouldhappen,and it would all
Dallas." I felt an awfulnessjnside me that day, and I
be very bad jndeed. So most reporters figure it's not
went out and walked in-stores and lookedat faces. I did
appropriate to ask.
·that again Tuesday.
But it was plain from the talk at-that table that all. of
I went to a noisy place where I get sandwich~ for
us thought about it, just the same. Andsomebodymade a
lunch sometimes. It's generally full of chatter and laughremark that has stayed with me. He said, "There'sa good ter and friendly shouts. By noon Tuesday it was almost
reasonwhythe shuttle is called an experimentalvehicle. silent. Peoplechewing slow.Somenot eating at all. Some
Theseshotsare raw tests, man. This entire program is an
lookingempty-eyed at -walls. It was that same way the
day Kennedy was shot.
·
·
.
.
experiment."
· This is one thing my government does that I think is
He was saying that we'vegot to expect that thmgs will
splendid.It does a lot of stuff I think is not splendid but
malfunction,and they'll be costly and tragic.
After that trip I couldn'tw~tch a space launchon TV space explorationI endorse with a great shout, and I'm
without thinkingof alt that could go wrong. A shuttle · afraid this tragedy will hurt it.
liftingoff is a beautifulsight, but it's frightenin~, as well.
In the newspaper business we are taught not to get
The potentialfor disaster is so ·great. For a while I even involved, personally,in -stories. We're supposedto stand
quit watching them. If one of the things exploded,I didn't
over to the side and Qbserveand tell you what's.happenreally want to see it happen.
ing and what it means, but we mustn't be cheerleaders.
Then, gradually, I began to relax about the matter.
I never had any troublewith that conceptexcept in the
. Becausethey kept going up there and coming back, case of space exploration.It's the greatest stor-yof my
time after time, year after year, with so few trpubles. time on this Earth. Whatstory couldbe bigger than one
They lifted off in glory. They glided back home so about peoplepreparing t_o leave their planet and go to
smqothly. I thought, hey, this is getting all right. Maybe other places in the universe?
·
the danger is past.
.
Those veteran reporters in that bar at Cocoa Beach
Look, they're taking U.S.senators up there, and con· told me, longago, that there wouldbe a day like Tuesday.
gressmen,and hundredsof reporters are wanti~gto go.
Nostory as big as space travel could go on with success
and schoolteachers, and retired TV anchors. Eveq•body after successand no failure.
·
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'We know in ou'r hearts that you who flew so high and so proud now make your home beyond the stars'

'We

willnever

f()rget you,' Reagan savs in euloqy

By JIM BARLOW
HoustonChronicle

agai~and again:
DickScobee,MichaelSmith. Judith Resnik. Ellison Onizuka.Ronald McNair.Gregory Jarvis and Christa McAuliffe.
Sombermusic muted a springlikeday as President Rea"Wewillalwaysremember them,these skilledprofessiongan promisedthe seven fallen Challengerastronauts that als, scientists and adventurers, these artists and teachers
their dreams of conqueringthe frontier of space will live on, and family men and women,and we will cherish each of
keeping alive their "unquenchabledesire" to explore the their stories - stories of triumph and bravery, stories of
universe.
true Americanheroes,"Reagansaid.
In many ways,the memorialserviceat the JohnsonSpace
"Dick, Mike, Judy, El, Ron, Greg and Christa - your
Center here seemed like the gathering of friends and loved familiesand your countrymourn your passing.
ones at a countryfuneral.There was sadnessand tears, but
"Webid you goodbye,but we will never forget you," the
also a spirit of reaffirmation,of those wholovedand shared presidentsaid in a short talk.
comingtogetherto mourn.
"F'orthosewhoknewyouwell and lovedyou,the pain will.
There were friendsgreetingold friends,hugs,handshakes be deepand enduring.A nation,too,will longfeel the loss of
and tears. There were many tears.
her seven sons and daughters,her seven goodfriends.
The names of the seven whodiedTuesdayin the explosion
"Wecan find consolationonly in faith, for we knowin our
that destroyed the Challengerspace shuttle were invoked hearts that you who flew so high and so proud now make

.Commercialization
--of spaceseen as
still on ta~get here
By M1KESHERIDAN
HoustonChrqnicle
HOUSTON,Jan. 29 - Houston's
much-heraldedefforts to diversify its
oil-soakedeconomy - of which the
space industrywas touted as a major
part - will be affected by the loss of
the space shuttle Challenger,but not
dramatically.
Instead, say individuals intimately
involvedin the diversificationefforts
as wellas analystswhohavebeenmonitoringthe situation,increasedinterest
could be generated in space commercializationprojects.
"I think in the long run, the Challengertragedy really won't have a detrimental effect on the diversification
plans,"said Ed.McClelland,vice president and regionaleconomistfor RepublicBankCorp. of Dallas. "Houstonhas
alreadymade its commitmentand that
commitmentis long-term."
McClellandand others say that althoughthere might be some hesitation
on the part of some firms eyeing the
space commercializationindustryduring the next few months,the long-term
prognosisfor Houston'sdiversification
efforts and its space commercialization plans are on target.
"If yourecall.we experienceda tragedy with the Apolloprogram, and our
planswere delayeda year or so, but we
still put a man on the moon,"McClel\aoo $ail!. "IJl<e.suffered a devastating
lossTuesday.but that won't mean people will just stop their plans.''
Space has been one of the cornerstonesof the HoustonEconomicDevelopment Council's effort to wean the
city away from its dependenceon oil.
faen thoughmedicine. particularly in
l'iew of the world-renownedTexas
MedicalCenter. also has been touted,
Houston'
s ties with space have been
describedas the city's best shot at diversification.
·
For example. Clear Lake City has
been selected for the developmentof
the Space Station Program, an $8 billionproject. with a target date for permanent orbit in 1992. the 500th
anni\·ersary of Columbus·discoveryof
America.Billionsof dollars are expected to be pumpedinto the area·s economy within the next few years.

genera.ting ~dditional cottage industries. ~ '· ~
Spacecofuniercializationcame from
President Reagan's Strategic Defense
Initiative, popularly known as star
wars, as wellas from a basicchangein
philosophy
. The government now intends to start handing over more responsibility for space shuttle
operationsto outsidecontractors. Commercial opportunities in space could
become a $65 billion industry by the
turn of the century.
"Our emphasis is on space commercialization as a long-term affair. We
are not looking for significant economic gains in the immediatefuture,"
said DickBryant, communicationsspecialist with the HoustonEconomicDevelopmentCouncil."It's a brand new
industryand will havea lotpf effect on
the economy;but we are talking about
the business of being in space rather
than the businessof gettinginto space.''
Last year. for example, NASAannouncedthat a Houstonfirm - using
no gdvernmentmoneyfor its multimillion-dollar venture - had won the
space agency's approval to build and
operate the first commercialfactory in
space.
Max Faget, a space pioneer who is
president of Space Industries Inc., the
winner of the NASAspace factory contract, said the space platform is expected to be ready to be carried into orbit
by the space shuttle in 1989.It then will
be leased to manufacturers of products
such as pharmaceuticals, electronic
crystals and metals that can be produced onlyin the gravity-freeenvironment of space.
The IndustrialSpace Facility, as it is
called. is designedto be used either as
a free-flyingcraft cast adrift in orbit
and visitedtwo or t~ree times annually
by the shuttle,or as a modulethat can
be attached to the U.S.space station.
Faget estimates the cost of producing the tube-shapedspacecraft at between $250million and $500million.
Peter Bishop,associate professor at
the University of Houston at Clear
Lake and chairman of the school's
Studies of the Future Program, said
that some of the space diversification
efforts may not proceed full speed
ahead becauseof the tragedy, but they
will go forth.

yourhomebeyondthe stars, safe in God's 1romiseof eternal
life.
"May God bless you all and give vou comfort in this
difficulttime.'·
The memorialservice was noted for its appropriate somber tone,and also its simplicity.
By 10 a.m., thousandsclustered around a roped area to
await the middayservice.
Everyonestoodas the familieswere escorted to the area,
shortlybeforea somber-lookingReaganand his wife,Nancy,
arrived.
ActingNASAAdministratorDr. WilliamGraham opened
the services with brief words about the seven.
AstronautLt. Col.CharlesBoldenJr . read from the Bible
- the 46thPsalm - before Reagan took the podium.
"We come together to mourn the loss of seven brave
Americans,"Reagansaid,"to share the grief we all feel and,
perhaps in that sharing, to find the strength to bear our

CHALLENG~R-'S STORY

3. Both boosters emerge from the fireball

intact. corkscrewing through the sky.
Twentyor 30 seconds after the initialevent,
Air Force officers destroy the boosters by
ground command when it is determined one
of the boosters was headed for a populated
area.

The shuttle od>iteris attached to an external fuel tank
containing liquidhydrogen and liquidoxygen, which power
the,shutt1e's three main engines throughout the shuttle's
· ascel'\t. Duringthe first few minutes after liftoff,thrust is also
provided by two solid fuel boosters, whtch are attached to.the
el(temal fuel tanf{.They are Jettisoned when their !~el, a.
m!xtur~of aluminumperchlorate, powdered alt:immum,iron
oxide and,a plastic binder, is used up. The external fuel tan~
is Jettisoned into the Indian Ocean once the shuttle has
reac hed orbit.
Matti propulsion comes from burning combined hydrogenoxygen-tuel.Liquidoxygen and liquidhydrogen carried in the
external fuel tank ate pumped under pressure through the aft
attachment point to tubing surrounding the rocket nozzles,
where the liquids are c6nverted to gases . The gqses are then
pumped to the rocket engines where they are combined and
ignited.
•

ORBITER
FORWARD
ATTACHMENT~~f--~-

-External
fuel tank

2. A second later, a larger ball of fire
erupts higher on the tank and engulfs
the entire orbiter aQd external tank.

' LIQUID
HYDROGEN

Orbiter

ORBITER
AFT-+--+--4
ATIACHMENT

1~ About 74 seconds into the Challeng-·
er's 10th mission, a small ball of orange
flame erupts near the bottom of the·external fuel tank. .

Solidfuelboosters·
. Source: New YorkTimes and Martin-ManettaAerospace ·

CAPECANAVERAL.
Fla.. Jan. 31
- A NASAengineering specialist
who participated in the reconstruction of Apollo·1 after a fire 19years
ago said the investigationof the destruction of space shuttle Challenger
"will probably take a good. long
time...
Jim Mizell. a NASAspokesman
and former NASAmicrowave engineer. said he began workingon the
Apollomvest1gauon
shortly after the
fire occurredin 1967and did not finish until almost two years later.
"In those days we had to use a

I

+
I

slide rule and something called a
Gerber scale (to measure depth)and
start piecing it together bit by bit.
We didn't have the magnetic tape
computers they have today. We
didn't have a lot of things.''
Mizellsaid NASAinspectionteams
for Challenger"are not well enough
organizedyet to determine howlong
the processwill take. but it won't be
quick.
"Right now, the search is the important thing,trying to recover anything that would shed light on the
accident - engines, solid rocket
boostercasings,the external casings.
any large pieces that might contain
anythingthat wouldmean anything."
Thosepieceswill eventuallybear-

Ronald L. Goins and Nun-ChongLouie / Chronicle

CHALLENGER CREW
SEATING POSITIONS

Probe is expected to take a long time
By EVANMOORE
HoustonChronicle

sorrow and the courage to look for the seeds of hope.
"What we say today is only an inadequateexpressionof
what we carry in our hearts," Reagan said. "Wordspale in
the shadowof grief; they seem insufficienteven to measure
the brave sacrificeof thOSP,
you loved and we s<>admired."
AsReaganspoke,many of the audiencewipedaway tears.
Others sobbed,some openly, some hiding their faces in
their hands.
Reagan likened those who explore space to the ·early
Americanpioneerswhopushedforward to settle the American West.Theytoo frequentlysuffered,the president said.
Like those pioneerswho pressed on, despite the cost, so
will the Americanspace program,Reagan said.
"Wewill not disappointthem," the president added.
As the musicsoared, so did four T-38}et aircraft - the
same airplanes flown by the astronauts during training.
It was the traditional Air Force goodbyeto a departed
member.

rangedin an effort to reconstructthe
accident, Mizell said. More important, however,are the miles of computer tape data that recorded the
mission.
"Somewhereon thosemiles of tape
is something that shows the exact ·
sequence of the accident," Mizell
said.
From the time sequence, he said,
investigators may be able to determineat exactly whichphase the mission began to go wrong.
"They'll have to look at that to
determine the time," he said. "But,
when they find it it will be within a
millisecond,maybeeven a microsecond of when the accidentstarted.''

AVIONICS
BAY I

Jarvis

Coded signalsdestroyed two giant soli'dfuel boosterson Challenger
.

By JIM BARLOW
HoustonChronicle

Quite simply the range safety _officeralso holds the
power of hfe and death over America'sastronauts.
In the Challengeraccident, the forceof the original blast
Fla. Jan. 30 _ About30·seconds separated the boostersfrom the craft and sent them flying
CAPE CAl'iAVERAL.
after the explosionthat killed seven astronauts and de- in craz~ patterns_,leaving behind trails of smoke that
stroyed the shuttle Challenger,.two more massive blasts lookedhke giganl!cquesl!onmarks m the sky.
shookth~ KennedySpaceCenter here.
Ano, by the time the range safety officer pushed the
Theseweren't accidents.
button blowing up Challenger's boosters Tuesday, the
seven crew memberswere beyondhelp.
NASAofficialsrevealed Wednesdaythat an Air Force
officer sent coded radio signals to destroy the two giant
"They destroyedthe boostersbecause they were out of
solid fuelboosters,on each side of the shuttle, that helpli(t control," said. Lt. Col. Robert Nicholson
, an Air F'orce
it into space.
public affairs spokesman."They didn't know where they
The two rockets on Challengerapparently survivedthe were going.''
still ~nexplainedinitial explosionand were putting out
The Air Force. from an installation at nearby Cape
millionsof poundsof thrust. and had to be destroyed.
Canaveral Air Force Base, is charged with destroyinga
Theofficerin charge.called range safetyofficer.has the spacecraft if it goesout of controlafter launchand threatawesome task of destroying these boosters when they ens populatedareas.
threaten populated .areas.
Two Air Force officerssit in reach of a red button that

..

\

can send a codedsignal to detonate packets of explosives
on the spacecraft.
·
It's up to one of those two, the range safety officer, to
decidewhether to pushthe button.
Officialsdeclinedto let reporterstalk to the range safety
officer on duty when the Challengerexplod~ Tuesday, or
to any other range safety officer,about the Job.
The range safety officer's job, in Nicholson
's words, "is
to protect the land mass."
On Tuesday, when the two rockets were blownup. they
were 10 miles high and out of control.
"That's a lot of altitude and a lot of energy up there,''
Nicholson said. "How far could it have gone? God only
knows, and we didn't intend to find out."
Before every launch from Kennedy. or any other U.S
spaceport such as Vandenberg AFB in California.strict
limits are set on hov, far a space vehiclemay go offcourse.
The limit is a fan-shaped imaginarywedge in the sky. A

dot(ed line o~ ·a computer screen represents the corre<;t
traiect~ry, Nicholsonsaid.
Powerful radar and optical instrumentstrack each craft
as 11rises into the sky, sending back data to the range
safety officer,as well as to NASAcontrollers.
Seldomare there problems, Nicholsonsaid. The 24 shuttie mission~ launched before Tuesday, and pre-shuttle
manned flights, maintained proper trajectories during
launch.
Mostrange safety omc~rs at Kennedy hold the rank of
major. Theyare usuallyengineers by training, and have 10
to 20 years experiencein their jobs.
They train regularly with computer simulationsto test
their judgment.
·
The range safety officerdoesnot sit alone. Beside him is
a senior range safety officer. The two are in constant
communication with the. launch director at Kennedyand
the flight director at JohnsonSpaceCenter in Houston.

